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Welcome to your latest edition

Our Facebook Page

Our Twitter Page

Forward to a Friend

Upcoming Events/Meetings

Health & Wellness Open Day ‐
Mollison Way GP Surgery
Friday 28th April 2017, 2pm ‐ 4pm
45c – 46 South Parade
Mollison Way
Edgware
Middlesex
HA8 5QL

Harrow CCG Governing Body
Meeting in Public
Tuesday 2nd May 2017, 3pm ‐
6pm
The Heights
4th Floor
59‐65 Lowlands Road
Harrow
HA1 3AW

Know Your Blood Pressure Event
Wednesday 3rd May 10am ‐3pm
Civic 1
Civic Centre (main reception)
Station Road
Harrow
HA1 2XY

Diabetes UK
Harrow & District Support Group
Meeting

4th Thursday of each month (not
August or December)
8pm Harrow Baptist Church,
College Road HA1 1BA

 

Help Health Now
Download the Help Health Now
App or 
visit the website
http://harrow.healthhelpnow.nhs.uk/

Welcome to our April 2017 newsletter 

Healthwatch Harrow
3 Jardine House
Harrovian Business Village
Bessborough Rd
Harrow
HA1 3EX

Tel: 020 3432 2889

info@healthwatchharrow.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchharrow.co.uk/
 

Health & Wellness Open Day ‐ Mollison Way Surgery
Friday 28th April 2017, 2pm ‐ 4pm

Mollison Way Surgery will be hosting a Health & Wellness Open Day for all members of the public on Friday 28th
April 2017 between 2.00pm and 4.00pm – all are welcome to attend.

The event aims to raise awareness about and allow patients to experience a number of local health and social care
service providers accessible through the surgery for our patients as well as other residents of Harrow.

Visitors will also have the opportunity to meet PPG representatives and members of practice staff, particularly
newer team members, and will be treated to FREE mini health checks, whilst younger visitors can enjoy FREE face
painting.

Click here for further information and poster

 

                                                                                                            

    

Homelessness in Harrow
In Harrow there is a small social housing stock with a low turnover of council homes each year. There is a high
demand for housing and homelessness is increasing. We rely heavily on the private rented sector but private rents in
Harrow and in London are not affordable for many households. Loss of private rented accommodation is the most
common reason for homelessness in Harrow.

Most families who become homeless won’t be able to afford local accommodation and are likely to be offered
a home away from Harrow, often outside London.
Homeless households will usually be offered accommodation in the private rented sector.
Homelessness is not a way to get a social housing tenancy in Harrow.
If a family is at risk of losing their home they should contact Housing Advice immediately at
housing.advice@harrow.gov.uk  or on 020 8424 1093

 

      

 

http://www.facebook.com/HealthwatchHarrow
http://www.facebook.com/HealthwatchHarrow
https://twitter.com/HealthwatchHarr
https://twitter.com/HealthwatchHarr
http://us4.forward-to-friend2.com/forward?u=981e919dc6e305231393734c1&id=3937f3b3bd&e=258e257679
http://www.healthwatchharrow.co.uk/content/events
https://www.mollisonwaygp.co.uk/health-wellness-open-day-on-friday-28-april-2017/
http://www.harrowccg.nhs.uk/events-and-meetings/event/governing-body-meeting-404/
http://www.healthwatchharrow.co.uk/events/know-your-blood-pressure-event
http://harrow.diabetesukgroup.org/
http://harrow.healthhelpnow.nhs.uk/
mailto:info@healthwatchharrow.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchharrow.co.uk/
https://www.mollisonwaygp.co.uk/health-wellness-open-day-on-friday-28-april-2017/
mailto:housing.advice@harrow.gov.uk
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Walk in Centres

        

Walk‐in centres and urgent care
centres (UCCs) are an alternative
to accident and emergency
(A&E) departments.

Alexandra Avenue Health and
Social Care Centre 
Rayners Lane 
275 Alexandra Avenue
HA2 9DX
Opening times: 8am‐8pm, seven
days a week 
Telephone: 020 8966 6300

The Pinn Medical Centre
Pinner
37 Love Lane
HA5 3EE
Opening times: 8am‐8pm, seven
days a week 
Telephone: 020 8866 5766

HHCIC East Walk in Centre ‐ The
Belmont Health Centre 
Belmont Health Centre
516 Kenton Lane 
Harrow 
HA3 7LT
Opening times: 8am‐8pm, seven
days a week
Telephone: 020 8866 4100
extension 228 (please note this
number is to check the waiting
time and for information only)

Urgent Care Centre

Northwick Park Hospital Urgent
Care Centre
Watford Road
Harrow
HA1 3UJ
Opening times: 24 hours a day,
seven days a week 
Tel: 020 8864 3232

Healthwatch Harrow

1,267 followers

3,249 tweets

following 924 people

follow

Latest Tweets

Please help the NHS to go digital
by completing & sharing this
survey;it will help shape the
future!…
https://t.co/SHosTuHWlz

Blood donation session 12 Apr @
Harrow Baptist Church, between
13:00‐15:00 &16:30‐19:30.Visit
https://t.co/dM4ZlOZupn to book
@GiveBloodNHS

NHS England publish Next Steps
On The Five Year Forward View ‐
click https://t.co/fZD2DoDuIk for

Staff in North West London champion seven day services

Providing therapy for elderly patients in hospital wards over weekends has significantly improved patient care,
reduced patient’s time in hospital and been welcomed by staff, according to latest trials across North West London.

The trials, which saw existing therapists and consultants change their working patterns to provide an enhanced
seven day service, took place in hospitals across North West London.  The aim was to test new ways of working to
improve patient care.

The results of the trials showed:  

Patients reported being less anxious as therapists and consultants were available at the weekend
up to 16 per cent reduction in the average time spent in a hospital bed
up to 14 per cent reduction in patients returning to hospital once home
up to 25 per cent reduction in patients that were fit to go home but remained in hospital over the weekend
due to lack of staff.

National evidence shows that patients who get home as soon as they no longer need hospital care recover better,
and are less likely to go back into hospital. Also, elderly patients are less likely to catch an infection, fall or get
pressure ulcers at home than in hospital.

Click here for link

Mother knows best – NHS makes big push to hear mums views

New mums are asked to log on and share their experiences of maternity care, with the launch of an innovative new
improvement programme.
A programme of work has been launched today, with national backing, to test a range of new ways of working to help
transform maternity services in North West London.

The NHS wants to hear from new mothers and mums‐to‐be about what is important in receiving good maternity care,
to shape how this national funding will improve future care.

To support the programme a new website has been launched (https://maternitynwlondon.commonplace.is) so
women can join the conversation and share their experiences of maternity care.

Pippa Nightingale clinical lead for the programme said: “We want to be able to provide all women with personalised
care throughout their pregnancy and postnatal care, coordinated by a midwife who will be with them throughout
their care. In order to do this effectively we need to know what women think about our maternity services and hear
your views about how we could improve the care we deliver. We know mums are busy, so this site can be accessed
through your phone and will take just a few minutes to have your say.”

The NHS in North West London was awarded national funding following work that has already taken place to improve
maternity services across its eight boroughs.
In 2015 improvements were made providing all women with better access to senior doctors, a better environment to
give birth in and more time with midwives, whose numbers have increased.

These improvements have made sure that North West London is already delivering many of the standards set out in
the new National Maternity Review ‘Better Births’,  and with the help of national funding we can make sure we have
better continuity of care during all stages of pregnancy, birth and support for mother and baby.
 

Please click here for information poster

 

11:40AM

4:30PM

http://harrow.healthhelpnow.nhs.uk/
http://www.harrowccg.nhs.uk/walk-in-centres-and-uccs
http://www.harrowccg.nhs.uk/walk-in-centres-and-uccs
http://thepinn.co.uk/
http://www.harrowccg.nhs.uk/walk-in-centres-and-uccs
http://www.harrowccg.nhs.uk/walk-in-centres-and-uccs
http://www.harrowccg.nhs.uk/walk-in-centres-and-uccs
http://www.lnwh.nhs.uk/
https://www.twitter.com/HealthwatchHarr/
https://t.co/SHosTuHWlz
https://t.co/dM4ZlOZupn
https://t.co/fZD2DoDuIk
http://www.harrowccg.nhs.uk/news/staff-in-north-west-london-champion-seven-day-services-2789/
https://maternitynwlondon.commonplace.is/
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/981e919dc6e305231393734c1/files/9c1aa933-c919-428a-a45e-82fda892fa3d/Maternity_flyer_FINAL.pdf
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further
information.@NHSEngland

RT @elliotthallMC: We are very
proud to receive our outstanding
rating from @CareQualityComm
@CQCpressoffice
#outstandingpatientcare https…

RT @YoungMindsUK: Calling all
young men! Take this survey to
improve young people’s power to
make decisions in mental health
care https://t…

       

NHS North West London Collaboration of Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) and NHS Healthy London Partnerships
are carrying out a short short survey to find out how the use and interaction of technology improves every day lives.

They want to plan health and care services in London, designed around you and your needs so that you can get the
right care, at the right time, in a way that is right for you.

Please take part in this survey, it will take around 10 minutes to complete.

You will not be asked for any personal details that could identify who you are, and responses will only be used to
plan for improvements in NHS and care services.

Survey ends 30th April 2017

Click here for the NHS Digital Engagement insight survey
 

 

Trusts deliver enhanced crisis support to young people through New Models of

Care programme

As part of NHS England’s New Models of Care programme, West London Mental Health NHS Trust has launched, in
partnership with Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust, their programme to provide better
integrated care and treatment for children and young people living in North West London and experiencing a mental
health crisis.

One of six programmes to be selected by NHS England as part of the 12‐month pilot project, it sees providers
managing the budget for inpatients tier 4 beds and coordinating care with the aim of reducing the number of
patients placed hundreds of miles from home for mental health care, decreasing the time young people spend in
inpatient units, preventing avoidable admissions and improving access to community support.

Children living in Brent, Harrow, Hillingdon, central London, Ealing, Hounslow and Hammersmith and Fulham will
experience more efficient services as a result of the new mental health programme. The trusts are working with the
Priory Group to ensure the availability of psychiatric beds for North West London children and young people, which
will make visits to service users easier for local clinicians, family members and carers.

The programme has already had success in pulling together young people, families, community teams, social workers
and education professionals to agree goals of admission, facilitating discharges to community services and
identifying ways to manage crises in the community.

Please click here for further news
 

CNWL publishes 2017‐2019 Operational Plan

Our Operational Plan for 2017/2018 ‐ 2018/2019 is published today. View the document click here
 

Ofsted inspection Harrow notes progress for children who are looked‐after

11:52AM

11:00AM

10:16AM

https://www.research.net/r/NWLdigital
http://www.cnwl.nhs.uk/news/trusts-deliver-enhanced-crisis-support-young-people-new-models-care-programme/
http://www.cnwl.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/CNWL_Operating_Plan_2017-19.pdf
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11 April 2017

OFSTED rated Children Looked‐after services in Harrow  only ‘adequate’ in 2012; the health of looked after children
was rated ‘inadequate’.

CNWL took responsibility for the service in June 2015 and we have been working in partnership with Harrow Council
and Harrow CCG to improve the health outcomes for children looked‐after.

The recent OFSTED inspection (March 2017) produced a rating of ‘good’.

Click here for link to full report

CQC rates CNWL’s wards for older people ‘Good’

The CQC has published today (Tuesday 25 April) their report explaining why they rate these services ‘good’ – raising
the rating from ‘Requires Improvement.’

Service were marked good for caring (up), well –led (same), responsive (up) and for being effective (up).

The CQC says “The provider had made many improvements and had addressed all the previous breaches of regulation
and almost all the previous recommendations.”

The category ‘safe’ remains at ‘requires improvement’ as there were some specific issues raised at different
locations – around reporting, environmental risk assessments, clinical supervision and two capacity assessments
being insufficiently recorded.

The CQC Team visited all six older peoples’ wards in Harrow, Hillingdon, Kensington & Chelsea, Milton Keynes, and
Westminster.

They spoke to 44 patients and 27 relatives, an advocate; all  ward matrons and managers, including senior
management, and 78 other staff; they sat in 13 meetings, looked at 54 treatment records and 79 prescription charts,
made a specific check on medicine managements and looked at polices.

The report says, “The feedback from patients who were able to tell us, family members and carers we received was
overwhelmingly positive. They described staff as kind, caring, helpful and supportive. Carers told us they were
welcomed and supported on the wards and could attend carers meetings if they wanted to.”

The CQC also mentioned three areas of good practice

Open weekly surgery with a psychiatrist on a ward for carers and patients
Dementia friendly garden
Use of ‘flash cards’ to aid patients with making decisions.

CNWL accept the report, “This is welcome news; it’s the product of a great deal of commitment and hard work.”

Full report is available at:  http://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/new_reports/AAAG3039.pdf

 

 

Improving health and social care through evidence‐based guidance

Welcome to the April edition of our Public Involvement update from the Public Involvement Programme (PIP) at
NICE. For more information about how we involve patients and the public in NICE’s work please visit our get involved
page on the NICE website. If you would like information on all of NICE’s work, please subscribe to our NICE newsletter
and alerts. NICE is also on Twitter – for news and updates please follow @NICEComms. For messages specifically from
the PIP @NICEGetInvolved.

Please click here for NICE newsletter for April 2017
 

 
 
 

CQC Inspection Reports for Harrow

The Care Quality Commission has inspected the following service providers ‐ please click on the link to view their

http://www.cnwl.nhs.uk/news/ofsted-inspection-harrow-notes-progress-children-looked/
http://%20http//www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/new_reports/AAAG3039.pdf
http://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/new_reports/AAAG3039.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/981e919dc6e305231393734c1/files/7057bc6c-145b-4303-b362-d03368dfd078/NICE_Public_Involvement_Update_April_2017.pdf
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report.
 

Organisation in Harrow Post Code Rating Report link

Marygold Care UK HA8 7UU Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
1313209468

Harrow Council ‐ Bedford House HA5 3TD Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
139098678

Support for Living Limited ‐ 79 Harrow
View

HA1 4TA Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
126430407

Lanfranc Medical Centre HA1 3QE Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
545537025

Carpenders Care Limited HA5 5NE Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
1757266673

Care Assist in Harrow (Whitehall Road) HA1 3AJ Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
143291004

Headstone Lane Medical Centre HA2 6LY Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
513119718

CareDental Limited HA8 5JY * See note below
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
459725111

Knights Court Nursing Home HA8 7DB Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
2259160365

 
Whitchurch Lodge

HA8 6QL Good
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1‐
117294497

* Dental practices ‐ unlike most types of service, we don't give ratings to dentists. This is because we only inspect
10% of dental services, as we've found that they pose a lower risk to patient safety than other sectors we regulate.
Instead we display ticks and crosses against each of our five key questions to show if:

There's no action required.
We've asked the service to make improvements.
We've taken enforcement action.

 

Protecting people who use online healthcare services

We are inspecting online healthcare services, prioritising those which may present significant risk to patients.

Today we have published four more reports on services which sell prescription medicines through websites. We have
taken urgent action against the providers in each case. The services are:

Doctor Matt Ltd: (www.theonlinesurgery.co.uk)
Frosts Pharmacy Ltd: (www.oxfordonlinepharmacy.co.uk)
White Pharmacy Ltd: (www.whitepharmacy.co.uk)
i‐GP Ltd: (www.i‐gp.uk)

We have produced advice for people who are considering using an online doctor. Last month we also published our
first two service reports from this programme and a joint statement reminding clinicians and providers that they
must continue to follow professional guidelines when offering these services.

Last updated:6 April 2017

Choosing an online healthcare service

Online healthcare services can be a convenient way to get medical advice, treatment and medicines.

See advice about online pharmacies including the EU common logo to check if a pharmacy is operating legally.

A reputable company should provide a safe and effective service. However, we have found that some services may
put patients at risk, particularly when they prescribe medicines online.

If you plan to use an online healthcare service, please click here for further information

 

   

NHS next steps on the five year forward view 

NHS England update on the Next Steps On The NHS Five Year Forward View

http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-1313209468
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-139098678
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-126430407
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-545537025
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-1757266673
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-143291004
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-513119718
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-459725111
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-2259160365
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-117294497
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/five-key-questions-we-ask
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/five-key-questions-we-ask
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-615727353
http://www.theonlinesurgery.co.uk/
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-1893035948
http://www.oxfordonlinepharmacy.co.uk/
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-2083463435
http://www.whitepharmacy.co.uk/
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-2307200588
http://www.i-gp.uk/
http://www.pharmacyregulation.org/registration/internet-pharmacy
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/choosing-online-healthcare-service
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Today, Simon Stevens, announces the Next Steps On The Five Year Forward View.

Endorsed by the other chief executives of NHS national bodies, the Next Steps sets out how to deliver practical
improvements in areas prized by patients and the public – cancer, mental health and GP access – while transforming
the way that care is delivered to ease pressure on hospitals by helping frail and older people live healthier, more
independent lives.               

These measures, probably the biggest national move towards integrated care currently underway in any Western
country, will also help to put the service on a more sustainable footing for the future.

Two‐and‐a‐half years on from the publication of the widely‐welcomed NHS Five Year Forward View, the plan spells
out what has been achieved and the changes which will take place across the health service in key areas:

Improved cancer care aimed at saving an extra 5,000 lives a year through new one‐stop testing centres,
screening programmes and state of the art radiotherapy machines.
Boosting mental health services by increasing beds for children and young people to cut out of area care, more
beds for new mothers and more mental health professionals in the community and hospitals to prevent crisis
admissions.
Better access to GP services with everyone benefiting from extended opening in the evenings and weekends,
newly designated ‘Urgent Treatment Centres’ and an enhanced 111 service to ease pressure on A&Es.
Better care for older people by bringing together services provided by GPs, hospitals, therapists, nurses and
care staff, cutting emergency admissions and time spent in hospitals.

The Next Steps sets out the mechanisms by which we deliver this change, taking what we have learned from the
Vanguards, and making them integral to how Sustainability and Transformation Plans develop from proposals to
plans. It will also outline the progression of our most advanced STP areas into Accountable Care Systems.

A copy of the NHS England press release can be found below for information.

More information is available on our website www.england.nhs.uk/futurenhs or by
emailing, england.fiveyearview@nhs.net

NHS England Press Release

 

Involving people in health and care guidance

Patient and public participation in commissioning health and care: statutory guidance for CCGs and NHS
England and Involving people in their own health and care: statutory guidance for CCGs and NHS England set out the
context, benefits and principles of involving people in health and care, the relevant legal duties and key actions for
CCGs and NHS England.

The two sets of guidance, and a wealth of web based resources and best practice, together supersede the original
‘Transforming Participation in Health and Care’ guidance, which was published in 2013.

In response to user feedback, elements of the original guidance have been retained and new features introduced,
including a greater focus on people with the greatest health needs, and information on the practicalities of
involvement.

The links between individual and collective involvement in health are clear; people who have advanced knowledge,
skills and confidence to manage their own health are more likely to get involved at a group/community level in
having a say about health and health services. Conversely, those who have been involved in the commissioning
process (planning, buying and monitoring) health services are more likely to be informed about health and health
services; they will therefore be better placed to manage their own health and be involved about decisions relating
to their care and treatment.

Voluntary community and social enterprise (VCSE) partners are vital in connecting CCGs and NHS England to people
and communities. They can support people to be involved in their own health and care and at a community level,
particularly those who experience the poorest health outcomes.

Accessible Information Standard

Making health and social care information accessible

From 1st August 2016 onwards, all organisations that provide NHS care or adult social care are legally required to
follow the Accessible Information Standard.

The standard aims to make sure that people who have a disability, impairment or sensory loss are provided with
information that they can easily read or understand and with support so they can communicate effectively with
health and social care services.

Post‐implementation review

In early 2017, NHS England is reviewing the Standard to assess the impact and to ensure that it is ‘fit for purpose’.
The review is looking at:

how organisations have implemented the Standard;

https://www.england.nhs.uk/five-year-forward-view
http://www.england.nhs.uk/futurenhs
mailto:england.fiveyearview@nhs.net
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/981e919dc6e305231393734c1/files/a8f55a87-2095-45be-9921-c4fd586fc186/NEWS_RELEASE.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/patient-and-public-participation-in-commissioning-health-and-care-statutory-guidance-for-ccgs-and-nhs-england/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/involving-people-in-their-own-health-and-care-statutory-guidance-for-clinical-commissioning-groups-and-nhs-england/
https://www.healthknowledge.org.uk/public-health-textbook/disease-causation-diagnostic/2h-principles-health-promotion/responsibilities-health-physical-mental
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the impact of the Standard, including organisations’ and service users’ experiences;
any aspects of the Standard which need updating or clarifying.

Please click here for further information where you can download the Accessible Information Standard specification
and guidance.
 

NHS and leading suppliers join forces to cut sugary drinks

The NHS is today (Friday) stepping up the battle against obesity, diabetes and tooth decay by announcing that sugary
drinks will be banned in hospital shops beginning from next year unless suppliers voluntarily take decisive action to
cut their sales over the next 12 months.

NHS England is announcing that leading retailers have agreed to continue voluntarily reducing sales of sugary drinks
to 10 percent or less of their total drinks sales within hospitals over the coming year.

WH Smith, Marks & Spencer, Greggs, the SUBWAY(r) brand, Medirest, ISS and the Royal Voluntary Service are the
leading suppliers who have today pledged to cut sales.

Remaining retailers are now being urged to join them in order to kick‐start a major health drive and ensure the NHS
leads the way on tackling the devastating impact of the country’s sweet tooth on public health.

In addition, NHS England is from this month, April 2017, introducing new national incentives for hospitals and other
NHS providers to go further to improve food on their premises. Progress has already been made in 2016/17 to cut all
price promotions on sugary drinks and foods high in fat, sugar or salt (HFSS), end advertisements of these foods on
NHS premises, stop sales at checkouts and ensure healthy food options are available at all times, including for those
working night shifts

Click here for further information.

 

The latest issue of the RNOH magazine, Articulate is now available to view or download. Inside you'll find articles on
HRH The Duke of York's visit to the RNOH to see progress on the new inpatient ward building; the RNOH Charity
Buttercup Walk in June celebrates their 15th Anniversary; the regular Inside Job feature with Anna Timms, Clinical
Nurse Specialist, in which she talks about the complexities of limb reconstruction; an interview with Dr Joseph
Cowan, Rehabilitation Consultant, who has worked at the RNOH for 25 years; the launch of ‘Charter of Behaviours’
created after fantastic feedback from staff VAL‐YOU events last year; news from the RNOH Volunteers, and much
more.

Welcome to the Spring 2017 edition of Reflexions – our magazine for patients, volunteers and supporters of the Royal
National Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust.

Inside this issue, read about Keith’s experience as a patient on our Private Patient Unit and his man vs mountain
mission to take on Ben Nevis. 

 

 

Many STPs failing to engage with the voluntary sector

We have published our annual survey on relations between the voluntary sector and
the local health and care system. 
 
It shows that although relationships are improving overall, in some key areas the
voluntary sector is frozen out; Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs) where
local health services are commissioned are a particularly worrying example.
 
The findings are:

Generally relationships are getting better.

https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/accessibleinfo/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2017/04/nhs-and-leading-suppliers-join-forces-to-cut-sugary-drinks/
https://www.rnoh.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/reflexions_issue_3_-_spring_2017-aut45-nid2553.pdf
http://www.rnohcharity.org/the-buttercup-walk/index
https://www.rnoh.nhs.uk/health-professionals/consultants/dr-joseph-cowan
https://www.rnoh.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/17-84_rnoh_articulate_123_web_release-aut1-nid1352.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ryotkZGYNlCYno7Svj5er9aYeNbJyEttBfES4QrnmEOoK6ijnJpkkAt9ZNYJaxe-8ZG0REYSHz2sk4Jkbly0FoDkX_WUZFf05Zi6hZnpBa5mmMT8MrkX47IHzJx3kob6PBqFpa82xH5mzPZRjPqdZlzXVKlnRxknNeEMa2fMRzo4lq5Eed7Qdl7WW8EZmJs73DUHo3juc9MTf5ZzPBgh1C2I63V6Efih0q0uZPAJLSrxCMXRm_2tAvoDlg0m_G0rR-I1OhwUr0uov-UGsrhIpgh1cGljK-WFlXRhrS_HVPe6DA0x0S6IgtEYFzAxpjnbpQTQ8rcof7W-5gTM9-TMyb89b4jeFEx1FbH_RQQ6CZ6OQAoHnTJ0hk40X5qrG-iDFYAHYj3MZvQ-QS4lDOmXOqjX-nEWqHQ7zKu3haalUa5f19ekrH1udw==&c=sQWRuvN2c-CG1ezOXSKQN7K9O3Pf-5xLwVsxEkYX7cuZKwaaUcYVoA==&ch=WC2Ql_D_vR9TRvOY15bSEu2IEOQhHIRWL072iCljz4OT4Dae_HA-Vg==
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There is voluntary sector representation on 79 per cent of Health and Wellbeing Boards,
Relationships with CCGs continue to improve.
The majority of NAVCA members have good or excellent relationships with their local Healthwatch.
NAVCA members' involvement with JSNAs has fallen.

Neil Cleeveley, Chief Executive said;
"The NHS is facing unprecedented pressure and needs the help of the voluntary sector. Simon Stevens, the chief
executive of NHS England, made this clear in the NHS Five Year Forward View."
 
"NHS England has also said that local voluntary sector infrastructure is key to helping the NHS work with local and
smaller organisations. This survey identifies where the NHS locally is getting it right and that's to be celebrated. We
need those local NHS bodies that are not engaging with their voluntary sector to raise their ambitions".

Please click here for NAVCA newsletter

 

  

Funding will support improvements to patient care and safety  
London North West Healthcare NHS Trust (LNWH) has received £55,000 to deliver training to improve maternity
safety. 

The money was received from Health Education England’s Maternity Safety Training Fund programme, which has
distributed over £8m across all Trusts with maternity services in England.

Yvonne Bailie, Education Lead for Women’s Services at LNWH, said: “We are very pleased to receive this money from
Health Education England. It will be used to support the ongoing development of maternity staff at our hospitals and
in the community.

“Our aim is to develop a workforce with the skills and knowledge to deliver safe and excellent care for all women and
their families who choose to access maternity services at our Trust.”

Click here to read more
 

 

Free online learning courses in Health & Social Care

Harrow College is offering a suite of free Level 2 online qualifications in Health and Social Care. The courses are ideal
if you are a professional working in the Health and Social Care sector. With these courses you can:

Work mainly online without the need for College attendance
Further your personal and professional development by studying at your own pace at a time and place to suit
you
Achieve a FREE* nationally recognised Level 2 qualification
Work from high quality online support materials, plus a resource pack which is yours to keep
Study with support and guidance from assessors and tutors
Applications are open now for the following online courses (click course title for more information):

‐ Level 2 Certificate in the Principles of Dementia Care
‐ Level 2 Certificate in the Principles of the Prevention and Control of Infection in Health Care
‐ Level 2 Certificate in Supporting Dignity and Safeguarding in Adult Health and Social Care
‐ NCFE Level 2 Certificate in the Principles of Care Planning
‐ NCFE Level 2 Certificate in Understanding Working with people with Mental Health needs.

Speaking about the announcement, Errol Allen, Curriculum Manager for Health and Social Care at Harrow College said:

“We know these courses are very popular and offer many career progression opportunities. We are delighted to add
these to the wide selection of Health and Social Care related courses already available at Harrow College. This comes
at an exciting time for Harrow College with our brand new dedicated Health and Social Care building due to open at
the Harrow College Weald Campus in the summer of 2017”.

*A limited number of free places are available, terms apply. Click course titles above for more information and
to apply.

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102230246316&ca=e94dd505-6198-45fd-a8cc-8f6cfc0c2bfa
http://www.lnwh.nhs.uk/about-us/news-and-media/latest-news/funding-will-support-improvements-to-patient-care-and-safety/
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/courses/children-s-care-health-and-social-care/379-level-2/21000-level-2-certificate-in-the-principles-of-dementia-care.html
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/courses/children-s-care-health-and-social-care/379-level-2/21004-level-2-certificate-in-the-principles-of-the-prevention-and-control-of-infection-in-health-care.html
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/courses/children-s-care-health-and-social-care/379-level-2/21003-level-2-certificate-supporting-dignity-and-safeguarding-in-adult-health-and-social-care.html
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/courses/children-s-care-health-and-social-care/379-level-2/21002-ncfe-level-2-certificate-in-the-principles-of-care-planning.html
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/courses/children-s-care-health-and-social-care/379-level-2/21001-ncfe-level-2-certificate-in-understanding-working-with-people-with-mental-health-needs.html
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/NCFE%20Level%202%20Certificate%20in%20Understanding%20Working%20with%20people%20with%20Mental%20Health%20needs.
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/courses/children-s-care-health-and-social-care/379-level-2/21001-ncfe-level-2-certificate-in-understanding-working-with-people-with-mental-health-needs.html
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http://www.harrow.ac.uk/news/21026‐free‐online‐learning‐courses‐in‐health‐and‐social‐care.html
 

Useful links

 
Age UK Harrow  020 8861 7980

Call us 020 7940 1760

www.bowelcanceruk.org.uk

Carramea 020 8423 7000
 

Colostomy Association  24‐hour helpline (0800 3284257)
www.colostomyassociation.org.uk

Please click here for information on meetings

Please visit www.harrow.diabetesukgroup.org for further details

HAD (Harrow Association of Disabled People)  (020 8861 9920)

Harrow Health Complaints Advocacy Service ( 020 8861 8876)

Harrow Carers       (020 8868 5224)

Harrow College 020 8909 6000

Harrow Mencap 020 8869 8484
 

Mind in Harrow 020 8426 0929

http://www.harrow.ac.uk/news/21026-free-online-learning-courses-in-health-and-social-care.html
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/harrow/
https://www.bowelcanceruk.org.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/search?espv=2&biw=1745&bih=805&q=carramea+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3rMywLInPLSvS0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTACJUdd5BAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwigltXH5eHPAhVBWhoKHbwYA-MQ6BMIdTAP
http://carramea.org.uk/
http://www.colostomyassociation.org.uk/
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/981e919dc6e305231393734c1/files/fa6d7666-64cd-4e17-892d-f92676ff4190/HarrowDUK_summary_Mar.pdf
http://www.harrow.diabetesukgroup.org/
http://www.had.org.uk/
http://www.had.org.uk/advocacy-services.php
https://www.harrowcarers.org/
http://www.harrow.ac.uk/
http://www.harrowmencap.org.uk/
http://www.mindinharrow.org.uk/
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Please click here for latest news

NAVCA national voice for local social action

Please click here for May 2017 newsletter
You can find all our groups by visiting www.rethink.org/groups
 

Contact Healthwatch Harrow

Your voice Counts ‐ We need your views so that we can help you.

Together we can influence policymakers and providers to create a better health and social care system.

Healthwatch Harrow
3 Jardine House
Harrovian Business Village
Bessborough Road
Harrow
HA1 3EX

Healthwatch Harrow is managed by Enterprise Wellness Ltd.

Tel: 020 3432 2889

Web:    www.healthwatchharrow.co.uk

email: info@healthwatchharrow.co.uk
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